Formycin A (FOR-A) and pyrazofurin A (PRF-A) are purine-related C-nucleoside 25 antibiotics, in which ribose and a pyrazole-derived base are linked by a C-glycosidic 26 bond, however, the logic underlying the biosynthesis of these molecules has 27 remained largely unexplored. Here, we report the discovery of the pathways for 28 FOR-A and PRF-A biosynthesis from diverse actinobacteria, and demonstrate that 29 their biosynthesis is initiated by a lysine N 6 -monooxygenase. Moreover, we show 30 that the forT and prfE (individually related to FOR-A and PRF-A biosynthesis) 31 mutants are correspondingly capable of accumulating the unexpected 32 pyrazole-related intermediates, compound 11 and 9a. We also decipher the 33 enzymatic basis of ForT/PrfE for the C-glycosidic bond formation in FOR-A/PRF-A 34 biosynthesis. To our knowledge, ForT/PrfE represents the first example of β-RFA-P 35 (β-ribofuranosyl-aminobenzene 5'-phosphate) synthase-like enzymes governing 36 C-nucleoside scaffold construction in natural product biosynthesis. These data 37 establish a foundation for combinatorial biosynthesis of related purine nucleoside 38 antibiotics, and also open the way for target-directed genome mining of 39
INTRODUCTION
from Nocardia interforma ATCC 21072 is ca. 29.4-kb in size ( Fig. 2A , Tables 1, S1). As 177 anticipated, in silico analysis indicated that the genes for FOR-A and COF 178 biosynthesis are linked together as reported by a recent study (19) . Moreover, there 179 are 7 additional genes (forW, forV, forO, forG, cof25, cof26, and cof29) in S. 180 kaniharaensis ATCC 21070 (Table S1) , and it is proposed to execute some alternative 181 functions during FOR-A and COF biosynthesis in this strain. 182 The prf gene cluster, as shown by bioinformatic analysis, is composed of 24 genes 183 and approximately occupies a continuous 27.1-kb chromosomal region of S. 184 candidus NRRL 3601. The homologous prf and foc gene clusters contain some 185 specialized genes, respectively ( Fig. 2A ). Of these, the genes prfC (encoding HAD 186 family hydrolase), prfD (encoding a cupin domain containing protein), prfW 187 (encoding flavin reductase), and prfX (encoding FMN reductase) are only present in 188 prf gene cluster (Table 1 ). Further analysis indicates that the foc gene cluster 189 contains the special genes focP (AICAR transformylase) and focO (adenylosuccinate 190 synthetase) for the tailoring steps of FOR-A biosynthesis (Table S1 ). More 191 interestingly, the candidate genes prfP, prfQ, and prfS (corresponding to focI1, focJ, 192 and focL), whose products are homologous to PenC, PenB, and PenA, respectively, 193 from the PTN pathway, are also present in prf gene cluster. However, more 194 surprisingly, we were unable to identify the potential COF-related compounds, either (Table S1 ). (Fig. 5B, S12B) , which is distinctly absent from the reaction mixtures without 288 ForT/Mg 2+ . Additional tandem MS/MS analysis showed that the target peak could 289 produce an apparent [M+H] + ion at m/z 340.0539 (Fig. 5B) , with major fragments 290 ions at m/z 205.9951, 223.8481, and 321.9420, completely consistent with the 291 theoretical fragmentation pattern of compound 12 (Fig. S12F, J) . Furthermore, we 292 tested the substrate flexibility for PrfE, and the results indicated that this enzyme 293 could also accept 11 to form 12 (Figs. 5B, S12C, D, G, H), but that conversely, ForT is 294 not capable of recognizing 11 as substrate ( Fig. 5A) . 295 Subsequently, we examined the specificities of divalent metal ions for PrfE/ForT 296 activity. Of the 6 divalent metal ions selected, Mn 2+ and Co 2+ are able to maintain the 297 maximal activity for PrfE (100%), but it indicates either dramatically decreased 298 activity in the presence of Ni 2+ /Zn 2+ , or negative activity with Ca 2+ /Cu 2+ added 299 instead (Fig. S12K ). For the ForT reaction, Co 2+ could also support its maximal activity, 300 while Mn 2+ (61%), Ni 2+ (52%), Zn 2+ (84%), or Ca 2+ /Cu 2+ (0%) are just partially able or 301 unable to take the role of Mg 2+ to support the enzymatic activity of ForT (Fig. S12L ).
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All of these biochemical data demonstrate that PrfE/ForT functions as an unusual *Function confirmed in vitro in this study. 510 
Figure legends

